NAR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Post Office Box 407, Marion, Iowa 52302-9998
Phone: (319) 373-8910
Web Site: www.nar.org   E-mail: nar-hq@nar.org

Name ___________________________ Phone ( _____ ) ____________

Address _____________________________
City ___________________________________ State _______ Zip __________

E-mail address _____________________________

☐ Check here if you have a new address since your last membership.

☐ New Membership

☐ Renewal Member # ____________________________

☐ Teacher

☐ Section name/number ____________________________

☐ Referred by ____________________________ Date of Birth ________

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY
☐ JUNIOR (ages 15 and under) ...................... $30.00

☐ LEADER (ages 16-20) ...................... $30.00

☐ SENIOR (ages 21-25) ...................... $30.00

☐ SENIOR (ages 26 and older) ...................... $70.00

These prices include $5,000,000 liability insurance.

MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS
☐ FIRST-CLASS POSTAGE for Sport Rocketry ...................... $17.00

(US only, this is a postage upgrade. The magazine is included with 2nd class postage.)

All foreign and overseas members must include one of the following two mailing options.

☐ FOREIGN MAIL for Sport Rocketry (Canada only) ...................... $ 15.00

☐ FOREIGN MAIL for Sport Rocketry (Foreign/Overseas) ...................... $ 30.00

☐ TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DONATION to help improve and expand NAR programs ...................... $ ______

TOTAL ENCLOSED ...................... $ ______

Charge to: ☐ MasterCard ☐ VISA

CUV2/CLC2 code (last 3 digits of code on back of card) __________

☐ I pledge to conduct all my NAR sport rocketry activities in compliance with the NAR Safety Code.

X

Your signature is required for processing of application.

Family Membership: One family member joins at full price; others deduct $13 (one magazine per family). Rights, privileges, and responsibilities of membership begin upon acceptance of this application by the NAR. Prices and services subject to change without notice.

The NAR is the official non-profit organization for non-professional consumer rocketry. The NAR establishes safety rules, certifies records, publishes technical literature, sponsors launches and competitions and promotes the hobby.